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Welcome to URI!!!
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Important dates to remember...
Freshman move-in: Sept. 4 &5th
First Night: Sept 5th
Freek Day: Sept 6th
Beach Day: Sept 7th
First Day of Classes: Sept 8th
First Night!
Free food, meet other Freshman, and find
out about organizations on campus!
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Welcome!
From the URI Greek Community
Greek life at URI is known as one of the most
prestigious and award-winning Greek
communities in the Northeast.
Visit us online at www.uri.edu/greek
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Come meet the Greeks
at FREEK day!
September 6th, 2010
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Panhel and IFC
Panhel and IFC mn everything Greek. They
plan all the major events on campus and take
pride in Greek Life. They are leaders on this
campus and their mission is to work hard and
unite the entire Greek system along with the
rest of the University.
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WHY GO GREEK?
Academics
Philanthropy
Leadership
Programs
Networking
Build your resume!
Have the time of your life!
Go RHODY URI Athletics
GORHODY.COM
Sports Programs
1. Varsity Sports- govemed by NCAA. All sports
are Division 1. (Football is Division l-AA.)
2. Club Sports- are competitive programs, some of
which of nationally ranked.
http://www.uri/edu/athletics/recservices/clubs.html
3. Intramural Sports- open to everyone!
http://www.uri.edu/athletics/recservices/ims.html
Varsity Sports:
Baseball, Basketball, Diving, Cross Country,
Field Hockey, Football, Golf, Rowing, Soccer,
Softball, Tennis, Track and Field, Volleyball.
Club Sports:
Equestrian, Crew, Ice Hockey, Lacrosse,
Rugby, Volleyball, Roller Hockey, Sailing, Ski,
Ultimate Frisbee.
Intramurals:
Badminton, Basketball, Billards, Bowling, Flag
Football, Floor Hockey, Golf, Ice Hockey,
Soccer, Softball, Tennis, Volleyball, Dodgeball,
Ultimate Frisbee, Wiffleball.
Student Senate Recognized Groups
500 Family
Alima International Dance Association
Anime Club
Asian Student Association
Ballroom Dancing
Best Buddies
Black American Society
Cape Verdean Student Association
CIAO (Cultural Italian American Organization)
Club Sports
College Democrats
College Republicans
Colleges Against Cancer
Dance Company
Electronic Music Association
Fashion Merchandising Society
FEDEA (competitive gaming/tournaments)
Fencing Club
Flavor Unit
Future Health Professionals and Advocates
Ghost Hunting Team
Good Five Cent Cigar
Habitat for Humanity
Hillel
Human Development and Family Studies Club
IFC
Keep a Child Alive
Latin American Student Association
Marine Science Society
Memorial Union Board of Directors
Musicians Guild
Muslim Students Association
NAACP
NASO (Native American Students Organization)
Newman Club
NSBE (National Society of Black Engineers)
Nutrition Club
Outing Club
PAGE (Promoting Awareness of Gender
Equality)
Panhellenic Council
Phi Beta Lambda (future business leaders)
Philonymous (Philosophers Anonymous)
Ping Pong Club
PINK (powerful, indepenl, notorious,
knowledgable) Women
Pre-law Society
Psychology Club
Public Relations Student Society of America
Real Estate Entrepreneurs
Renaissance Yearbook
Rhody Mug
SAAC (Student Athletic Advisory Coucil)
Sailing Club
SAWA (Student Alliance for the Welfare of
Africa)
Schools for Schools
Scuba Club
SEC (Student Entertainment Committee)
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Snowboarding Club
SWE (Society ofWomen Engineers)
Speakeasy
SSDP/NORML (Sensible Drug Policy/Laws)
St. Jude's Up Til Dawn
Student Action for Sustainability - SAS
Student Organization Leadership Consultants
Student Programming Office -SPO
Student Senate
Students for a More Accessible Campus
Students of Speech, Language and Hearing
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Surf Club
The Mob
Uhuru Sasa
URI Car Club
URI Classical Society
URI Contender Academy
URI Field Hockey Team
URI Gymnastics Club
URI Men's Swimming and Diving Club
URI Physical Therapy Club
URI Robotics
WakeboardAVakeskate
Wildlife Society, URI Chapter of the
WRIU (radio)
Young Americans 4 Liberty
For more info on groups visit
www.uri.edu
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URI Traditions
First JN Ight is an annual event is enjoyed by all incoming first year students. The Office of Student
Involvement in conjunction with HRL, Orientation, Recreation and Intramurals provide a festive night complete
with free food and activities. Many student organizations are represented at this event, creating a great opportunity
for first year students to get connected to the URI campus.
WClCOmC WCCK An extended week of activities sponsored by a number of organizations for all
students on campus to enjoy. Programs have included, drive-in movies on the Quad, comedy shows, trips
sponsored by Ram Tours, and dances sponsored by student organizations. These events are a great way to meet
new people or reconnect with friends from the past.
r cimily WCCKCnCl a great fall weekend in New England with activities on campus for families
visiting their son or daughter. Events include academic presentations, a football game, a post game reception,
entertainment Saturday evening, and the annual President's Bmnch on Sunday.
W iniCriCSl a week-long series of events with a winter theme held in early December. The Student
Entertainment Committee sponsors a number of daytime and evening programs. Examples would be photo snow
globes, psychics, other noveUy programs and a major concert with either a comedian or musical act.
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VjrCCK WCCk a week-long tradition of competitions between teams of fratemity and
sorority members held in April. Activities in the past have been lip-sync contest, dance contest,
Mr. and Mrs. Greek, and Greek Sing. All money raised during this week of events goes to a
preselected charity.
iv&inVlllC AW&rClS An annual award presented in the name of the former vice
President of Student Affairs. This annual event recognizes the top student leaders, employees and
organizational teams. A great night that honors our top student leaders with a dinner, awards and
slide show.
OOZCb&ll The annual volleyball game in the mud! Check out the Student Alumni
Association's webpage for more details on this crazy day of fun in the mud!
Hungry? Check out the URI Emporium
They have everything from CVS to Subway! Come
relax with homework and a coffee or buy some
Rhode Island sweatshirts. Food covers everything
from Mexican to Chinese, to pizza.
Need an On-Campus Job?
Check out Career Services and RhodyNet
http://career.uri.edu/
228 Roosevelt Hall
90 Lower College Road
Kingston, Rl 02881
401-874-2311
FAX 401-874-5525
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DANIEL ADAMO
Cranston, Ri Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Motorcycling, Snowboarding Computer Science
ALEXAGIS
Mendham. NJ West Morris Mendham H.S.
Creative Writing. Photography Comm, Disorders
KEATON ALBRO
West Greenwich. RI Exeter-West Greenwich H.S.
Jazz. Drama Mechanical Engineering
CARA ALUSON
Wayne, NJ Wayne Valley H.S.
Soccer, Snowboarding Marketing
JUSTIN AMALFITANO
Coventry, RI Bishop Henderson H.S.
Baseball. Basketball Criminology, Forensics
AMANDA AMARAIN
Albertson. NY Wheatley Sch.
Aerobics. Photography Communications
JOHN ANDALAFT
Montville. NJ Montville H.S.
Hockey, Animals Biology, Pre-Vet.
ROBERT ANDERS
Annandale, NJ North Hunterdon H.S.
Basketball, Football History
NICOLE ANDERSEN
Preston, CT Norwich Free Acad.
Tennis. Water Skiing Pre-Med
DREW ANDERSON
Warwick, RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Football Liberal Arts
ERIKA ANGEL
West Greenwich. Rl Exeter-West Greenwich H.S.
Cheerleading Nursing
NATAUE AUSTIN
Pittsburgh, PA Fox Chapel H.S.
Dancing, Languages Liberal Arts
GINA A770UNI
Ridgewood. NJ Ridgewood H.S.
Dancing. Forensics Psychology
DANIEL RAIMA
Wilmington, MA Wilmington HS,
Bicycling. Science Engineering
WIM lAM BANDUCCI
Center Moriches, NY Center Moriches H.S.
Baseball. Running Accounting
BRENDAN BARFOOT
Bridgewater, NJ Bridgewater H.S,
Basketball, Lacrosse Business
ERIN BARRETTE
North Scituate, RI Scituate H.S.
Music, Travel Humanities. Liberal Arts
ADAM BARTOSHESKY
Salisbury. MD Parkside H.S.
Lacrosse, Surfing Engineering
AMANDA BATEMAN
Warwick, NY Warwick Valley H.S.
FBLA. Volleyball Marketing
MAN HEW BERARD
Cumberland, Rl Cumberland H.S.
Travel, Video Games Communications
MARL\H BERRIOS
Stamford, CT Trinity Catholic H.S.
Softball, Soccer Business
NICHOLAS BERRY
Medfield, MA Medfield HS.
Music, Volleyball Music
ALEX BETHUNE
Wakefield, Rl South Kingtown H.S.
Music. Soccer Education
DANIEL BIANCANIELLC>
Lincroft. NJ Middleton South HS,
Baseball. Football Sociology
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AMANDA BIELAWSKl
Johnston. Rl Johnston Sr. H.S.
Band. Dancing Undecided
CHRISTOPHER BJORK
Georgetown. MA Georgetown H.S.
Basketball, Sports Liberal Arts
CHRISTIAN BLAKE
Billerica, MA Billerica Memorial H.S.
Drama, Music Criminology. Criminal Justice
TYLER BLAKE
Andover, MA Andover H.S.
Chess, Math Mathematics
NICHOLAS BODELL-KUDLA
East Greenwich. RI East Greenwich H.S,
Swimming, Paintball Engineering
KATHERINE BOFFETTI
Beford. NH Beford H.S.
Film, Travel Communications
RICHELLE BOREK
Poland, NY Poland Central Sch.
Soccer, Figure Skating Pre-Pharmacy
DYLAN BORGEL
Cape Neddick, ME York H.S.
Lacrosse, Skiing Marketing
STEPHEN BOUDREAU
Norton, MA Norton H.S.
Football. Guitar Business
NICOLE BOWDEN
Coventry. Rl Coventry H.S.
Photography. Travel Undecided
AMANDA BRAUN
Rochester. NY Churchville-Chili H.S.
Music, Running Accounting
HENRY BREII tR
Lincoln, MA Lincoln Sudbury Reg, H.S.
Weightlifting, Karate Science
USA BRENDUNGER
Jamestown. RI Providence Country Day Sch.
Softball. Tennis Pre-Pharmacy
SHANNON BROPHY
Upper Saddle River, NJ Northern Highlands H.S.
Drama, Skiing Nursing
JONATHAN BROWN
East Bridgewater, MA East Bridgewater H.S.
Art, Drama Education
SANTINA BUCCI
West Warwick, Rl St. Mary Acad.
Music, Running Business
ARMANDO BUCCIARELLI
Windham, NH Central Catholic H.S.
Guitar, Track Undecided
JENNIFER BUDEN
East Windsor. CT East Windsor H.S.
Cheerleading. Dancing Undecided
PATRICIA BUDERWITZ
Brookfield. CT Immaculate H.S.
Choir, Music Pre-Pharmacy
JESSICA BURKE
Richboro, PA Council Rock South H.S.
Skiing. Swimming Science
ZACHARY BURKETT
Rumford, Rl St. Raphael Acad.
Running, Track Engineering
TESS BUSSMAN
Granby. CT Granby Memorial H.S.
Soccer. People Nursing
PAH Y BUTLER
Stewartsville. NJ Phillipsburg H.S.
Soccer. Music Business
AUDREY CABECEIRAS
Berkley. MA Coyle & Cassidy HS,
Gymnastics. Hiking Biology
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DAVE CAFFERY
Berkeley Hts,. NJ Governor Livingston HS,
Football. Weightlifting Business
PETER CALAMIA
Marlboro, NJ Colts Neck H.S,
Basketball, Music Psychology
LAUREN CALMAN
Rye Brook, NY Blind Brook HS.
Lacrosse. Soccer Education
KRISTEN CAMBIO
Cranston, RI Cranston West H.S.
Creative Writing. Debating Communications
EUZABETH CAPRARO
North Providence, RI North Providence H.S.
Basketball, Lacrosse Mathematics
DANIEI 1 F CARDIN
Cumberland. Rl Bishop Feehan H.S.
Animals. Tennis Kinesology
COREY CARMELLO
Latham, NY Shaker H.S.
Baseball. BasketbaU Business
KELLY CARTER
Cincinnati, OH Ursuline Acad.
Dancing, Music Fashion Merchandising
NICHOLAS CASAU
Johnston. Rl La Salle Acad,
Soccer, Wrestling Sociology
AUCIA CASTRO
Winchester, MA Winchester HS,
Volunteerism. Languages Chemistry. Education
ANNALEE CAVALLARO
Barrington. Rl Barrington H.S.
Camping, Drama Film
JESSIE CHABOT
Bumllville, Rl Burrillville HS.
Animals, Music Science
BRIAN CHERHONIAK
Shelburne. VT Champlain Valley HS,
[basketball. Music Education
SALVATORE CHIMENTO
Westerly. RI Westerly H,S.
Golf. Skiing Education
SAM CHOMET
Mystic, CT Robert E, Fitch HS.
Reading, Video Games Computer Science
BRITTNAY CLARKE
North Smithfield, Rl North Smithfield H.S.
Art. Hockey Fine Arts
CONNELLY CUFFORD
Montvale. NJ Pascack Hills H.S.
Cheerleading, Track Education
EMILY CUFFORD
Danvers, MA Danvers H.S.
Basketball. Softball Nursing
AMANDA COLAFRANCESCO
Coventry. RI Bayview-St. Mary's Acad,
Basketball. Swimming Psychology
JESSICA COLE
Simsbury. CT Simsbury H.S,
Dancing, People Nursing
CATHERINE COLLARD
Coventry. Rl
Film, Reading
JESSICA COLUNS
Bedford. NH
Dancing, Travel
CHARLOTTE CONAWAY
Wayne. PA
Softball. Snowboarding
DENNIS CONETTA
Darien, CT
Basketball, Tennis
Coventry H.S.
Undecided
Bedford HS.
Science
Radnor H.S.
Sociology
Darien HS.
Science
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STEPHEN CONNAMY
Whitehouse Sta,, NJ Hunterdon Reg. HS,
Baseball, Hockey Undecided
SEAN CONNERTY
Chelmsford, MA Chelmsford H.S.
Music, Surfing Manne Affairs
TYIFR CONWAY
Coventry. Rl Coventry H.S,
Computers, Soccer Computer Science
TOMMY COOGAN
Middletown, Rl Middletown HS.
Lacrosse, Soccer Science
STEPHANIE COOK
Glastonbury, CT Glastonbury H.S.
Running, Skiing Biology
GREGORY COTNOIR
Woonsocket, Rl Woonsocket H.S.
Band, Science Science
KEITH COULSTON
New York, NY York Prep. Sch.
Basketball, Music Theater
KATHERINE COUTU
Warwick. RI St. Mary Acad.
Running, Softball Education
TAYLOR CRAWLEY
Glen Rock. NJ Eastern Christian Sch.
Golf, Weightlifting Economics
RYAN CRUMP
East Hampstead, NH Pinkerton Acad.
Baseball, Golf Engineering
VICKY CUNETTA
Ramsey. NJ Ramsey H.S.
Art. Soccer Education
COURTNEY CURTIS
Weston, CT Weston HS.
People, Fashion Communications
S lEVEN DANGOIA
Bridgewater. MA Coyle Cassidy HS,
Basketball. Swimming Undecided
NICHOLAS DANIFI S
Meriden. CT Francis T Maloney H.S,
Paintball, Soccer Nursing
DAN DANVERS
Boca Raton. FL Boca Raton Community H.S.
Hockey Ocean Engineering
KATELYN DASH
Moretown, VT Harwood Union H.S.
Creative Writing, Track Biology
KAYLA DA SILVA
Wan-en, Rl Mt. Hope HS.
Drama, Reading Psychology
BEN DAUBNEY
HoUiston, MA HoUiston H.S.
Art, Fishing Engineering
JACK DAUSTER
Oakland, NJ
Hiking, Environment Environ. Studies
AMY DAVIS
Framingham. MA Framingham H S,
Band, Dancing Education
BRIAN DE COSTA
Holmdel, NJ Christian Brothers Acad.
Baseball, Snowboarding Pharmacy
EUZABETH DE GENNARO
Pearl River. NY Pearl River H.S,
Running. Travel Kinesiology
CHRISTOPHER D'EUA
Providence. RI La Salle Acad.
Chess. Wrestling Sociology
EUZABETH DE LIO
Mt, Sinai. NY Mt Sinai H.S.
Golf. Skiing Pre Pharmacy
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CHRIS DENAULT
West Hartford. CT Conard H.S.
Baseball, Ultimate Frisbee Psychology
MOLUE DENIER
Mechanicville, NY Saratoga Catholic H.S.
Basketball, Softball Kinesiology
LAUREN DEPETRILLO
Exeter, Rl La Salle Acad,
Dancing, Guitar Nursing
CHRISTOPHER DE SANTO
West Warwick. Rl West Warwick H.S.
Music, Science Engineering
ZACHARY DIAMOND
Marlboro, NJ Colts Neck H.S.
Hockey. Weightlifting Engineering
NICK DIBLE
Middletown, RI Middletown H.S,
Film, Lacrosse Business
JESSICA DI MARTINO
Manorville. NY Eastport South Manor H.S.
Dancing. Soccer Communicative Disorders
ANDREW DIMITRI
Johnston, Rl La Salle Acad,
Baseball, Camping Pre-Law
SARAH DOAK
Franklin, MA Franklin H.S.
Animals. Dancing Education
DANIEL DOLBEN
North Andover. MA Brooks Sch.
Mechanical Engineering
KALEEN DONOVAN
Cambridge, MA Cambridge Rindge & Latin Sch.
Dancing, Softball Nursing
NATHAN DORIAN
Rocky Hill, CT Rocky Hill H.S,
Video Games, Weightlifting Biology
KAYLA DOWGIEWICZ
South Windsor, CT South Windsor HS.
People, Travel Business
JOHN DOWNING
Smithfield, Rl Smithfield H.S.
Camping, Hiking History
JEANETTE DRAGONETTI
Bellmore, NY St, Anthony's H.S.
Landscape Architecture
SHFI BY DRISCOLL
Cumberland, Rl Cumberland H.S.
Hockey, Music Communications
JORDAN DRUKER
Framingham, MA Framingham H.S.
Basketball, Soccer Business
STEVEN DUBOIS
Beverly. MA Beverly H.S.
Football, Music Business
ASHLEIGH DULMAN
Mansfield. MA Mansfield H.S.
Swimming, Volleyball Nutrition
ROBERT DUNN
Everett, MA St. John's Prep. Sch,
Lacrosse, Swimming Business
STEVEN DUPRE
Pascoag. RI Mt. St. Charies H.S.
Hockey. Paintball Engineering
JOSEPH DWYER
East Bridgewater, MA East Bridgewater H.S.
Hockey, Music Science
NICOLE EACUELLO
Providence, RI Cheshire Acad.
Travel Psychology
JEFFREY EGAN
Wakefield. RI South Kingstown HS,
Environment. Running Science
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ADAM EHRENBORG
York, ME York HS,
Lacrosse, Soccer Pre-Pharmacy
FillEEICK
Berkeley Hts . NJ Gov, Livingston H.S.
Music, Soccer Liberal Arts
ALEXANDRA EPERVARY
Powell. OH Olentangy Liberty HS,
Horses, Choir Nursing
KRISTINA ESPOSITO
Rutherford, NJ Rutherford H.S.
Choir, Drama Pre-Pharmacy
KIMBERLY EZEAMA
Smithfield, RI Smithfield HS,
Track. Art Pre-Pharmacy
GABRIEI I F FAIELLA
Mariton. NJ Cherokee H,S,
Business. Volunteerism Textile Marketing
NIKITAS FANARITIS
Londonbcrry, NH Londonbewrry HS,
Fishing, Guitar Pre-Pharmacy
JAMES FEDE
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Baseball, Hockey Business
JULIANA FERRARI
Monument Beach , MA Bourne H.S,
Jazz. Swimming Education
SHANNON FERRAY
Wayne. NJ Wayne Hills H.S,
Art. Swimming Liberal Arts
SCOTT FERRIGNO
Westerly, RI Prout Sch.
Guitar. Music Computer Science
CHARI FS FIUMEFREDDO
Morganville, NJ Christian Brothers Acad.
Baseball. Football Undecided
BRI ITANY FLOCH
Westport, CT Staples HS.
Music, Running Psychology
KATHERINE FONDACARO
Oceanside. NY Lawrence Woodmere Acad.
Orchestra. Scuba Diving Psychology
NICOLE FORBES
Quincy, MA Archbishop Williams H.S.
Aerobics. Dancing Undecided
BRITTANY FORD
Hanson, MA Whitman-Hanson Reg. H.S.
Basketball, Running Nursing
LAUREN FOY
Kingston, NH St. Thomas Aquinas Dover H.S.
Forensics, Horses Sociology
DANIEL FRANKFI
Manalapan, NJ Manalapan H.S,
Baseball. Travel Business
Wll I lAM FRENCH
Beverly. MA Beverly H.S.
Football, Music Business
LANCE FREUNDUCH
Rye Brook. NY Blind Brook H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Business
JOSH FROBERG
Southampton, PA William Tennent H.S,
Creative Writing, Guitar Psychology
JOSEPH FURDON
Medway, MA Medway H.S,
Camping, Computers Engineering
AMANDA GAAL
Mansfield. MA Mansfield HS,
Scuba Diving. Sculpture Science
ANDREW GABRIELSON
Yarmouth, ME Yarmouth HS.
Football, Music Landscape Architecture
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MEGHAN GALLAGHER
Millstone, NJ AUentown H.S.
Soccer Accounting
PAIGE GARAFOLO
Katonah, NY John Jay H.S.
Softball, Volunteerism Business
JUUA GARRICK
Red Bank, NJ Sci. & Tech. Marine Acad.
Bicycling, Dancing Communicative Disorders
JOHANNA GEIK
Newton, MA Kents Hill H.S,
Dancing, Lacrosse Science
JAKE GERBINO
Waccabuc, NY John Jay H.S.
Snowboarding, Rally Cross Business
MAXWFII GERKEN
Sherman. CT New Milford H.S.
Sailing, Scuba Diving Psychology
JENNA GLAMBRONE
Wilmington. MA Matignon H.S.
Dancing, Soccer Business, Mgmt.
REBECCA GIAMPOLO
Kendall Park. NJ South Brunswick H.S.
Crafts, Soccer Textile Mktg.
CEUNE GILL
Tiverton, Rl St, Mary Acad.
Crew, Student Gov't, Science
BRIANNE GIORDANO
Wolcott, CT Wolcott H.S.
Dancing, Skiing Pre-Pharmacy
JESSE GIRARD
Lawrenceville, NJ Lawrence H.S.
Drama, Track Communications
KIMBERLY GITTINGS
Portsmouth, RI Portsmouth H.S.
Dancing, Running Pre-Pharmacy
ROBERT GIUDICI
Johnston, RI La Salle Acad.
Baseball, Track Accounting
JACQUEUNE GIUSTI
Ossining, NY Ossining H.S.
Art, Field Hockev Psychology
GINA GOLDBERG
Miami, FL Immaculata La Salle H.S.
Drama. People Fashion
MAX GOLDSTEIN
Warwick, Rl Toll Gate H.S.
Baseball, Wrestling Accounting
ZACH GOLOJUCH
Saco, ME Thorton Acad.
Golf, Tennis Engineering
KATRINA GRABY
Callicoon. NY Sullivan West H.S.
Basketball, Soccer Management
CASEY GRAVES
Bernardston. MA Pioneer Valley Reg. H.S.
Baseball, Weightlifting Business
TIMOTHY GRAVES
Bedford. NH Bedford H.S,
Hunting, Track Business
EMILY GRFFN
Newton, MA Newton South H.S.
Art, Soccer Education
Al FX GREENBERG
Sea Cliff, NY North Shore H.S.
Skiing, Surfing Psychology
BREEZY GRENIER
Sherman, CT New Fairfield H.S.
Travel, Photography Physics
CHRIS GUIDO
Fairfield. CT Fairfield Warde H.S.
Basketball. Tennis Communications
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TAUA GUINDON
Coventry. RI Coventry HS,
Languages. Travel Pre-Med
KYLE GUNDRUM
Derry, NH Pinkerton Acad,
Soccer, Video Games Pre-Pharmacy
JOENG-MEIN HAH
Wallingford. CT Lyman Hall H S,
Tennis, Video Games Science
TALYA HALACOGLU
Istanbul. Turkey St, Benoit French Sch,
Business. Sailing Marketing
AARON HANCOCK
West Warwick, Rl West Warwick HS.
Jazz, Music Education
MEGAN HATCH
Tolland. CT Tolland H.S.
Music. Travel Nursing
JAMES HATTON
Mariboro, NJ Coltsneck H.S.
Skiing, Volleyball Business
MICHAFI HAYES
Norwood, MA Xaverian Brothers H.S.
Golf, Hockey Nursing
JACK HEASUP
Charlotte, VT Champlain Valley Union H.S,
Bicycling, Sailing Engineering
OLIVIA HENIGSON
Greenwich, CT Greenwich HS,
Fashion Fashion Merchandising
KEVIN HICKEY
Bethpage. NY Bethpage H.S.
Lacrosse. Soccer Liberal Arts
CLAIRE HILSINGER
Mendham. NJ West Morris Mendham H.S,
Reading, Travel Education
ERIC HIRSCHBEIN-BODNAR
Long Beach, NY Long Beach H.S.
Baseball Education, History
JULIANA HOLMFS
Wethersfield, CT Kingswood-Oxford H.S,
Art, Animals Fashion
STACY HOOCK
New Milford. NJ New Milford HS.
Cheerieading. Dancing Psychology
JUSTIN HOOKSTADT
Litchfield, CT Litchfield HS,
Tennis. Skiing Communications
SAMANTHA HOPPE
Chatham, NJ Chatham H,S,
Choir. Music Communications
ARIANA HOULE
Woonsocket. RI Mt, St, Charles Acad.
Volunteerism. Choir Pre-Med
STEPHANIE HOULE
Warwick. Rl Warwick Veterans Memorial H.S,
ROTC Psychology
1 FSLEY HOWARD
North Kingstown. RI North Kingstown H.S,
Computers, Running Computer Science
KATHERINE HUFTAIF.N
Hope Valley, Rl Chariho H.S.
Band, Travel Engineering
HAYLEY HUTCHINS
Hope, Rl Watershed Acad,
Debating, Reading Communications
LAUREN lANDOU
Matawan, NJ Old Bridge HS.
Dancing. Travel Psychology
CECILIA IGWE-KALU
Boston, MA Lincoln-Sudbury Reg. H.S.
Track, Travel Nursing
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ALEXA INTRABARTOLA
East Setauket, NY Ward Melville H.S,
Animals, Running Science
NATASHA ISPRAVNIKOV
Natick, MA Natick H.S.
Dancing. Languages Conrununications
JENNIFER JACKSON
Providence, Rl Classical H.S.
People, Basketball Nursing
AMANDA JACOBER
Warwick. Rl La Salle Acad.
Gymnastics, Music Business
MEG JACOBS
Narragansett, RI Narragansett H.S.
Lacrosse, Swimming Pre-Med
MARC JACOBSEN
Cranston, FU Cranston H.S.
Computers, Honor Society Psychology
NICOLE JASMIN
Northbridge. MA Northbridge H.S.
Music, Photography Pre-Pharmacy
WALEED JAVED
Wanvick, Rl Pilgrim H.S.
Film. Politics Mechanical Engineering
TAYLOR JEFFREY
East Providence. RI East Providence H.S.
Lacrosse, Tennis Journalism, Marketing
TANNER JENNINGS
Salisbury, MD Parkside HS
Surfing, Wrestling Ocean Engr,
DEMERISE JOHNSTON
Stafford Springs, CT Stafford HS.
Animals. Field Hockey Science
ELIZABETH JONES
Warwick. RI St . Mary's Bayview Acad.
Languages, Student Gov't. Nursing
WHITNEY JONES
Los Angeles. CA Windward H.S.
Basketball. Photography Journalism
CHRISTOPHER JOSEPHINE
Plymouth. MA Plymouth North H.S.
Basketball. Video Gcimes Accounting
NICK JOUbl 1
Barrington, Rl Barrington H.S.
Scuba Diving. Ultimate Frisbee Science
DAVID JOYAL
Johnston, Rl Johnston H.S.
Baseball. Basketball Sports Medicine
MEGAN JOYCE
Ardsley, NY Ardsley H.S.
Ballet, Dancing Kinesiology
HOPE JUTRAS
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Art, Choir History
REBECCA KATZ
Southampton. NY Southampton H.S.
Tennis, Travel Psychology
AUXANDRA KAUFMAN
Warren, NJ Watchung Reg. H.S.
Music, Volunteerism Music
DANIEL KESSI FR
Dix Hills, NY Half Hollow Hills H.S.
Golf, Basketball Marketing
BENJAMIN KIM
Surrey, Canada
Hockey, Science Pre-Pharmacy
AUGIE KING
Morristown, NJ Morristown H.S.
Film. Hockey Film Studies
KENNETH KING
Hampden. MA Minnechaug Reg, H.S.
Music, Track Science
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KEVIN KING
Ridgefield, CT
Music, Video Games
CYNTHIA KIRCHNER
Portsmouth, Rl
Art. Honor Society
MARK KISSEL
Hampstead. NH
Golf. Hockey
BOB KLEIN
Franklin Lakes, NJ
Bowling. Running
SARA KLEMPA
Woburn, MA
EILEA KNOTTS
West Long Branch. NJ
Science. Reading
SEONGHYEON KO
Gwangju, South Korea
Math, Softball
RYAN KONRAD
Harrington Park, NJ
Basketball, Business
Ridgefield H.S.
Science
Portsmouth H.S,
Education
Pinkerton Acad,
Architecture
Indian Hills H.S.
Biology
Woburn Memorial H.S.
Accounting
Marine Sci. & Tech. Acad.
Biology
Pacific Christian Sch,
Pre-Pharmacy
N. Valley Old Tappan H.S.
Business
KYLE KOSSAK
Portsmouth, Rl
Music. Swimming
TIMOTHY KOUNLAVOUTH
Providence, Rl
Volleyball, Tennis
JOHN KRAUSS
Milton, MA
Football, Lacrosse
MARY KRIEGER
Lynnfield. MA
Honor Society, Running
ASHLEY KUHAR
Smithfield. Rl
Basketball, Soccer
PARKER KUKUNSKI
Portsmouth, Rl
Math. Soccer
KRISTEN LABBATE
Cranford, NJ
Running, Volunteerism
SARA LAMPETER
Clarendon Hills, IL
Art. Lacrosse
LOGAN LANDROCHE
West Warwick, Rl
Animals, Dancing
SARAH LAROCHE
Berline, NH
Dancing. Tennis
ANDREW LAW
Londonderry, NH
Golf, Track
BRANDON LAWRENCE
Blue Bell. PA
Golf, Weightlifting
Portsmouth H.S.
Engineering
Classical H.S,
Pre-Pharmacy
Milton H.S.
Biomedical Engineering
Lynnfield H.S
Business
Smithfield H.S.
Communications
Portsmouth H.S.
Pre-Pharmacy
Cranford H,S,
Speech Pathology
Nazareth Acad,
Nursing
West Warwick Sr, H.S,
Science
Berlin H.S.
Sports Medicine
Londonderry HS,
Engineering
Wissahickon H.S.
Pre-Med
MATTHEW LAWRENCE
Exeter, NH
Art. Hockey
RYAN LEE
Swansea, MA
Science, Music
BOWEN LEYS
Middletown. RI
Baseball. Basketball
CASSANDRA UBUCHA
North Scituate. RI
Music, Piano
Berwick Acad.
Fine Arts
Joseph Case H.S,
Pre-Pharmacy
Middletown H.S.
Education
Scituate HS,
Communicative Disorders
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CINZIA LO BUONO
Hope. Rl
Environment, Golf
HANNAH LOEB
W. Windsor, NJ
Martial Arts. Music
JACOB LOEFFLER
Summit, NJ
Rugby, Wrestling
JAKE LOMBARDI
Caldwell, NJ
Baseball, Weightlifting
Scituate H.S.
Science
W. Windsor-Plainsboro H.S.
Music Comfxjsition
Summit H.S.
Business
James Caldwell HS.
Business
MICHAEL LONG
Attleboro. MA
Baseball, Fishing
NICHOLAS LOUX
Weymouth. MA
Drum, Politics
KRISTIN LYNCH
Sudbury, MA
Dancing. Soccer
KYLE MAC BETH
Oxford, MA
Attleboro H,S.
Science
Weymouth HS,
Political Science
Lincoln-Sudbury Reg. H.S.
Business
Honor Society. Scuba Diving
Abby KeUey Foster HS,
Science
KRISTINA MACRI
Niskayuna. NY
Cheerleading. Horses
PATRICK MAGEE
Milford, CT
Football, Math
ALEX MAKOWITZ
Sparta, NJ
Baseball. Basketball
KIMMALESKI
AUentown, NJ
Running, Soccer
Niskayuna H.S.
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre-Med
Sparta HS.
Education
Notre Dame H.S.
Sports Medicine
CHIARA MANCINI
Johnston. Rl
Softball, Volleyball
SARAH MARCLEY
Saunderstown, Rl
Art, Choir
FALEN MARGOUN
Churchville, PA
People, Yearbook
COURTNEY MARGOSSIAN
Winchester, MA
Hiking, Volleyball
La Salle Acad.
Pre-Pharmacy
Film, Media
Council Rock South HS.
Psychology
Winchester HS,
Science
NICHOLAS MATTIELLO
Cranston, RI La Salle Acad.
Music, Snowmobiling Engineering
CONNOR MC COLLUM
Bedford Hills, NY Fox Lane HS.
Soccer, Video Games Journalism
ANDREW MC CORMACK
Doylestown, PA Central Bucks West H.S.
ROTC, Rugby Liberal Arts
DANIEL MC DERMOTT
Coventry, RI Coventry HS.
Golf. Guitar Engineering
MICHAEL MC DONALD
Hanson, MA Archbishop Williams H.S.
Baseball, Hockev Pre-Med
ARIANNA MC LYNCH
Providence. RI La Salle Acad.
Surfing. Swimming Pre-Pharmacy
HEATHER MC MANIGLE
Bennington, VT
Animals, Forensics
AMANDA MEUNG
Long Valley, NJ
Field Hockey
Mt. Anthony Union H.S.
Sociology
West Morris Central H.S.
Education
GREG MEYERS
Huntington, NY
Soccer, Basketball
RYAN MICHAELS
HoUiston, MA
Hockey, Video Games
MICHAEL MILANA
West Chester. PA
Hockey, Video Games
LAUREN MILLER
Poughquag, NY
Cheerleading, Gymnastics
Huntington H.S.
Business
HoUiston H.S.
Engineering
Kent Sch,
Management
Ariington H.S.
Education
MADISON MILLER
Branford, CT
Art. Lacrosse
JAMIE MORDAS
Wayland. MA
Basketball, Track
JOSEPH MORER
New York City. NY
Basketball. Football
NICHOLAS MUGAVERO
Groton, CT
Swimming, Track
Branford HS.
Communications, Nursing
Wayland H.S,
Computer Sci., Education
Dwight Sch,
Communications
Fitch H.S.
Engineering
ELLE NASON
Dix Hills. NY
Photography, Soccer
TYLER NAUFFTS
Haverhill. MA
Lacrosse, Volleyball
BRYAN NELSON
Roseland, NJ
Basketball. Music
KEVIN NG
Summit, NJ
Swimming, Video Games
Half Hallow Hills H.S.
Business
Haverhill H.S.
Business
West Essex H.S.
Engineering
Summit H.S.
Sports Medicine
FRANCESCO NOCERA
Hope, RI
Rugby, Track
JACOB NOREAU
Smithfield, RI
Rugbv. Hiking
AMANDA NOTARIANNI
Narragansett, RI
Environment, Volunteerism
SEAN O'GRADY
West Allenhurst, NJ
Rugby. Surfing
La Salle Acad.
Pre-Med
Smithfield H.S.
Business
Prout H.S.
Humanities
Ocean Twp, H,S,
Education
STEPHEN O'LEARY
HoUiston. MA
Guitar, Tennis
EMILY OLSZEWSKI
Granville, MA
Skiing, Tennis
SEAN O'NEIL
PhoenixviUe, PA
Hockey, Music
ANTHONY ORANGES
Verona, NJ
Baseball. Scuba Diving
HoUiston H.S.
Business
Northwest Catholic H.S.
Psychology
Northwood Sch.
Engineering
Verona H.S.
Business
KATHLEEN ORLANDO
Carlisle. MA Concord-Carlisle Reg. H.S.
Music. Volunteerism
MEGAN OSGOODBY
Manasquan. NJ
Animals. Surfing
DAMIAN PALANYANDI
St Georges. Bermuda
Golf, Weightlifting
THOMAS PALMER
Hummelstown. PA
Golf. Soccer
Education
Wall H.S.
Undecided
Saltus Grammar Sch.
Business
Hershey HS,
Business
MIKE PAPA
Warwick. Rl La Salle Acad.
Fishing. Soccer Engineering
MATTPARDY
Warwick, RI ToU Gate H.S.
Soccer, Football Theater
JEKELL PASCUA
Ocean Twp , NJ Ocean Twp, HS,
Lacrosse. Video Games Engineering
JARFD PATTON
Exeter, Rl Exeter West-Greenwich H.S.
Computers, Video Games Computer Science
TERESA PAULSEN
Albany, NY Catholic Central HS.
Music. Running Pre-Pharmacy
STEPHANIE PAYKIN
Congers. NY Clarkstown North HS.
Art, Scuba Diving Economics, Science
CODY PAYSON
Bolton, MA Nashobn Reg. H.S.
Snowmobiling, Track Business
JASON PECK
Deptford, NJ Deptford Twp, HS,
Golf, Surfing Engineering
STEPHEN PFI I FTIER
Narragansett, Rl Narrangansett H.S.
Bicycling, Weightlifting Engineering
TOM PENNISI
Pearl River. NY Harvey Sch.
Hockey. People Psychology
KATELYN PERLINI
Warwick, RI St,Mary's Bayview Acad.
Art, Horses Business
EMILY PERNA
Bethel. CT Bethel HS,
Business. Travel Accounting
COURTNEY PERRU77I
South Portland. ME South Portland HS.
Animals. Tennis Marine Biology
EVAN PLACENTE
Johnston. RI Johnston Sr. H.S.
Video Games, VoUeybaU Engineering
RYAN PLANTE
Wakefield, Rl South Kingstown H.S.
Guitar, Music Education
DYLAN PLATT
Southington, CT Southington H.S,
Lacrosse. Video Games Engineering
KATHRYN POWELL
Richmond, VT Champion Valley Union HS,
People. Field Hockey Science
SAMANTHA POWERS
Steriing, MA Wachusett Reg, HS,
Camping, Reading- Liberal Arts
KRISTIN PURVIS
East Greenwich, RI East Greenwich H.S.
Languages, Music Communications
NICOLE QUARANTO
Warwick, RI Prout Sch,
Camping, Forensics Sociology
ROBERT QUINLAN
Marshfield, MA Marshfield H.S.
Forensics, Lacrosse Science
CHRIS RADOCCHIA
Glastonbury, CT Glastonbury H.S.
Hockey, Video Games Business
ETHAN RAKOTCI
North Caldwell, NJ West Essex HS.
Basketball. FootbaU Liberal Arts
PETER RANERE
Medford, NJ Shawnee H.S.
Crew, Rugby Business
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ANNA RASHID
Franklin. MA Franklin H.S.
Computers, Dancing Computer Science
MORGAN RATTE
Hudson, NH Alvirne H.S.
Running, Soccer Pre-Pharmacy
JCRAWLS
Southbridge, MA Marianapolis Prep, Sch,
Lacrosse, Soccer Engineering
CHRISTOPHER RECINE
Tarrytown, NY Irvington H.S.
Basketball. Football Sports Medicine
CHARLES REDIHAN
Cumberland, RI Cumberland H.S,
Student Gov't,, Crew Philosophy
SASHA REIBER
Rockville Centre, NY South Side H.S.
Soccer, Lacrosse Sociology
EMILY RENAUD
Portsmouth. RI Portsmouth H.S,
Camping, Music Biology
KYLE RICCIO
Cranston, Rl Cranston West H.S.
Music, Tennis Pre-Law
BENJAMIN RICHARDSON
Hudson. MA Hudson H.S.
Golf. Hockey Business
JESS RIGOS
New Hyde Park, NY Herricks H.S.
Basketball, Soccer Psychology
HAYLEY RINES
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Dancing. Forensics Science
EUZABETH RINKFI.
Middletown, Rl Middletown H.S.
Music, Poetry Education
LOUIS RISPOU
Staten Island, NY Xaverian H.S.
Baseball. Golf Business
KELLY RODECK
Hopkinton, MA Hopkinton H.S.
People, Travel Communications
JAMIE RODRIGUES
Cumberland, RI Bishop Feehan H.S.
Animals, Photography Pre-Pharmacy
MARCOS RODRIGUEZ
Tolland, CT Tolland H.S.
Basketball. Track Business
ANGELA ROSAMILIA
North Haven, CT North Haven H.S.
Dancing, Music Nursing
MICHAEL ROSE
Warren. NJ Barnstable Acad.
Basketball. Snowboarding Business
JORDAN ROSSI
Narragansett, RI Prout Sch.
Drama, Music Pre-Pharmacy
BARRETT ROUEN
New York, NY Millennium H.S.
Film, Soccer Humanities
PHIUP ROZES
Jamestown, RI North Kingstown
Football. Track Pre-Law
CHELSEA RUCKEL
Brookfield. CT Brookfield HS,
People. Volunteerism Communications
CAMERON RUDMAN
Woodbury, NY Syosset H.S.
Computers, Skiing Management
KIRSTEN RUF
Pepperell, MA North Middlesex Reg. H.S,
Dancing. Travel Marketing
WFM
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KAITLYN RUPERT
Petersburg, NJ Ocean City HS.
Crew, Drama Nursing
STEPHANIE RUSSELL
Wanvick. Rl La Salle Acad.
Cheerleading. People Business
ALEXANDER RUTHEN
Southington. CT Southington H.S.
Music, People Computer Science
JOSEPH RYAN
Greenville, RI La Salle Acad.
Business. Education
ANDREW SACHS
Berkeley Hts,, NJ Governor Livingston H.S.
Music, Soccer Business
NICK SALANDRA
Hillsborough, NJ Hillsborough H S,
Music, Weightlifting Engineering
PERRY SANDROCK
Fanwood, NJ Scotch Plains Fanwood HS,
Swimming, Skiing Undecided
DAVID SCHILLINGER
Cranston, RI Barrington Christian Acad.
Bicycling. Travel Engineering
JUUE SCHOEI 1 KOPF
Weston. CT Greens Farms Acad.
Animals, Photography Child Development
JOSEPH SCHOENBORN
Colchester, CT Bacon Acad.
Music, Photography Engineering
ERICA SCIACCA
Cranston, RI Cranston West H.S.
People. Running Pre-Law
FAI I ON SCORPIO
Cranston, Rl Bayview H.S.
Science, Softball Sports Medicine
BECKY SCOTT
Perkasie, PA Pennridge H.S.
Scuba Diving, Languages Biology
BRANDON SERIO
Bedford Hills, NY Fox Lane H.S.
Baseball. Basketball Sports Medicine
MATT SEUFFERT
Colts Neck, NJ Christian Brothers Acad.
Baseball, Basketball Business
RYAN SHANAGHAN
Hanover, PA Delone Catholic H.S.
Environment. Running Marine Biology
SARA SHAPIRO
Glastonbury, CT Glastonbury H.S.
Music, People Political Science
BRIITANY SHAROFF
East Brunswick, NJ East Brunswick H.S.
People, Poetry Pre-Law
JON SHAW
Newton, MA Newton North H.S.
Camping. Languages Science
MORGAN SHEPETIN
East Brunswick, NJ East Brunswick H.S.
Dancing, Tennis Education
ZANE SILVA
Providence, RI Classical H.S.
Soccer Environment Earth Atm. & Planet Sci.
NICHOLAS SIMONE
Washington Crossing, PA George Sch.
Track. Longboarding Engineering
ERIK SIMPANEN
Greene, RI Coventry H.S.
Running, Swimming Engineering
BRIAN SIT
East Greenwich. RI East Greenwich HS,
Computers. Science Chemical Engineering
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ANDREW SKROLY
ProsF>ect, CT Woodland Reg. H.S.
Guitar, Music Science
MEUSSA SLUBERSKI
Verona, NJ Verona H.S.
Softball, Volleyball Education
AMANDA SMIGUANI
Windham, NH Salem H.S.
Basketball, Field Hockey Pre-Physical Therapy
KOMLAN SOE
Toetown. Liberia Insaaniyya Sec. Sch.
Politics, Soccer Sociology
SASHA SOKOL
North Smithfield. Rl North Smithfield H.S.
Animals. Reading Science
CHELSEA SOLOMON
Cranston, RI St. Mary Acad.
Softball, Track Pre-Pharmacy
JENNA SOLOMON
Cranston, RI St. Mary Acad,
Tennis, Track Pre-Pharmacy
BRANDON SOUSA
East Providence, RI East Providence H.S.
Forensics, Soccer Science
AU SPRAGUE
Bayside, NY Bayside H.S.
Environment, Business Pre-Pharmacy
MYLES STANFORD
North Smithfield, RI Mt. St. Charles Acad,
Hiking, Surfing Science
ALEXANDRA STANKUS
Westwood, NJ Westwood Reg. Jr.-Sr. H.S.
Reading, Sports Accounting
KELSEY STAPANS
South Kingston, RI Lemon Bay HS,
Cheerleading, Gymnastics Education
CAIT STASZCZYK
Hillsborough, NJ Hillsborough H.S.
Tennis, Snowboarding Science
JAMES STEELE
Middletown, Rl Middletown H.S,
Jazz, Music Engineering
MACKENZIE STEPHENS
Beacon, NY Beacon H.S.
VoUeyball, Animals Pharmacy
UNDSAY STEPHENSON
Wyckoff. NJ Ramapo H.S.
Crew, Reading Business
JORDAN STORDAHL
Cumberland. ME Catherine McAuley HS,
Horses, Surfing Journalism
DAN SWEET
Ridgewood, NJ Ridgewood H.S.
Rugby Science
JULIANA SWINIUCH
Newtown Sq,, PA Notre Dame Acad.
Running, Skiing Engineering
GEOFFREY YEE LOK TAM
Hong Kong
Soccer, Video Games Undecided
MATTHEW THATCHER
Flemington, NJ Hunterdon Central H.S.
Football, Weightlifting Accounting
AIFXISTHOMA
Wallingford, CT Mt, Sheehan HS.
Lacrosse, Skiing Psychology
OLIVIA THOMAS
Trumbull, CT Tmmbull H.S.
People, Environment Earth Atm. & Planet Sci.
DINO TOMASSETTI
Hewlett, NY G.W, Hewlett HS,
Baseball, Business Civil & Environmental Engr.
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MARIESA TRAVERS
Flushing. NY
Animals. Music
CHELSEY TRAVIN
New York. NY
Tennis. Creative Writing
LAUREN TREGGER
Shelton. CT
Cheerleading, DECA
MATTHEW TRENK
North Caldwell, NJ
Basketball, Hockey
KATHERINE TZEPOS
Middlebury, CT
Dancing, Volunteerism
DEVIN UTTER
Princeton, MA
Crew, Cars
RACHEL VALERIO
Smithfield, Rl
Science, Track
KRISTEN VAN WIE
N, Massapequa, NY
Lacrosse, Snowboarding
MARIA VEUZ
Great Neck, NY
Animals, VoUeybaU
NOELVEZZI
Crown Point, NY
Soccer. Softball
BRANDON WADE
Taunton, MA
Swimming. Weightlifting
HANNA WAGENFELD
Philadelphia, PA
Soccer, Student Gov't.
ALUSON WALSH
Guilderland, NY
Crafts. Swimming
TESSA WALSH
Derry, NH
Business, Photography
DYLAN WATSON
Westerly, RI
Baseball, Music
LAUREN WEEKS
Wakefield, RI
Art, Languages
CONNOR WELLES
Danbury, CT
Basketball, Rugby
ZACHARY WENDE
Moonachie. NJ
Hockev. Basketball
LAUREN WENTER
Cherry Hill. NJ
Dancing. Photography
KELLY WHARTON
East Greenwich. Rl
Gymnastics
JENNIFER WIDISKY
Natick, MA
Cheerleading, Gymnastics
ELISE WILANSKY
Potomac, MD
Dancing, People
KRISTEN WOLENSKI
East Hampstead, NH
Lacrosse, Skiing
DEVON WOODS
Stafford Springs, CT
Band. Science
St. Mary's H.S,
Pre-Vet, Animal Sci.
Edgemont H.S.
Communications
Shelton H.S,
Marketing
West Essex Sr. H.S.
Undecided
Pomperaug HS,
Education
Bancroft Sch.
Engineering
Smithfield H.S,
Pre-Pharmacy
Plainedge H.S.
Journalism
Great Neck South H.S.
Pre-Veterinary
Crown Point Central Sch,
Science
Coyle & Cassidy H.S.
Kinesiology
Hatboro Horsham H.S.
Business
Albcuny Giri's Acad.
Science
Pinkerton Acad.
Marketing
Westerly H.S.
Communications
South Kingstown H.S.
Liberal Arts
Harvey Sch.
Business
Wood-Ridge H.S.
Business
Cherry HiU HS.
Textile & Fashion Merch.
East Greenwich H.S.
Engineering
Natick H.S.
Textile Mktg.
Maryland McLean Sch.
Nutrition
Pinkerton Acad.
Pre-Pharmacy
Stafford H.S.
Engineering
KASIA WRIGHT
Barnard, VT Woodstock Union HS,
Dancing, Photography Undecided
MIKE YANISH
Cranston, Rl Bishop Hendricken H,S.
Music, Weightlifting Education
ALEXANDRA YANKOWSKI
Milford. CT Jonathan Law HS
Music, Art Art History
JESSICA YOUNG
Stoneham, MA Gcinn Acad,
Math, Volleyball Psychology
KENNETH YOUNG
Westerly, RI Westerly HS,
Lacrosse, Soccer Engineering
JONATHAN YUNGER
Long Beach. NY Long Beach HS,
Basketball. Surfing Business
MAKAYLAYURO
Coventry, RI Prout Sch,
BasketbaU, Sculpture Psychology
GREGORY ZAMBELU
Basking Ridge, NJ Ridge HS,
Business, Science Pre-Pharmacy
JUSTIN ZINEWICZ
Groton, CT Robert E. Fitch H.S.
Tennis. Video Games Accounting
ALYSSA ZISK
Sharon. MA Sharon HS.
Chinese, Tenor Bass Chior Engineering
NON-PICTURED STUDENTS
SAEED AL-SALEH West Palm Beach, FL
Film, Music Business
RYAN FERRITER
BasebaU, Soccer
Holyoke, MA NICOLE ROSSI East Greenwich. Rl
Engineering Creative Writing, Photography Writing
AYODELE BAJULATYE New Rochelle. NY
Dancing. Track Science
I^IARK GADOURY
Guitar, Tennis
Cumberiand, RI
Engineering
AUCIA SAUSBURY
Hockey, Softball
Wanvick, Rl
Sociology
LUIS DE CARDENAS North Kingstown. RI RYAN MARTIN
Track, Weightlifting Engineering Football, Hockey
Suffield. CT
Pre-Pharmacy
ANNAUSA SHARKEY
Track. Volunteerism
Honolulu, HI
Pre-Pharmacy
DANNY FENYAK
Basketball, Football
Centreville, VA
Marketing
ELSIE NIPABI
Drama, Honor Society
Woonsocket, Rl
Pre-Med
RICK WESTERHOLM
Music, Skiing
Barrington. RI
Engineering
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